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Live Auction

1. **Levitt & Quinn eNewsletter**
   The Levitt & Quinn eNewsletter provides timely information about our work, victories and upcoming events. The new digital version of the newsletter links readers to related places on the web and is sent four times per year to more than 2,000 companies and family and civil attorneys in Southern California who have chosen to receive news about Levitt Quinn, its clients and its supporters. The newsletter sponsor receives title recognition and the newsletter contains an article highlighting the sponsor organization.

   **Donated by Levitt & Quinn**
   **Estimated Value:** Doing Good

2. **Los Angeles Kings STAPLES Center Suite for 18 People**
   A certificate for an 18-person STAPLES Center suite to see the Stanley Cup Champions during a regular 2014-2015 season game.

   Date of game is subject to an available date with the Los Angeles Kings and AEG. Playoffs not included. Most rivalry games may not be available.
   Food and beverage not included.

   **Donated by AEG**
   **Estimated Value:** $4,500

3. **Azamara Club Cruises**
   **Voyage for Two on ANY voyage on the Azamara Journey or the Azamara Quest.** Sail to a variety of destinations in a Club Ocean View Stateroom (Cruise lengths vary 7 -14 days)

   Create your own dream voyage for two on ANY voyage on the Azamara Journey or the Azamara Quest. Sail to a variety of destinations in a Club Ocean View Stateroom between October 1, 2014 to September 30, 2015.

   Azamara’s boutique ships are the right size for modern voyagers, and you’ll never feel lost in the crowd. Azamara Club Cruises sailing’s include the following amenities in the standard voyage fare:
   - Housekeeping
   - Gratuities for dining and bar staff
   - Bottled water, soft drinks, specialty coffees and teas
   - Boutique red and white wines with lunch and dinner, standard spirits, international beers and wine at all ship bars
   - Port shuttle service (where available) and concierge services.
Come find inspiration in our cuisine, equaled only by our breathtaking itineraries. Immerse yourself in life at its most authentic. Along the way, experience the difference between friendliness and formality as you place yourself in the hands of a staff that puts your relaxation and comfort above all else.

**Current Embarkation Ports:**

Barcelona, Spain  
Dubai, United Arab Emirates  
Hamburg, Germany  
Istanbul, Turkey  
Kyoto, Japan  
Shanghai, China  
Copenhagen, Denmark  
Los Angeles, California  
Malaga, Spain  
Rome, Italy  
Athens, Greece  
Stockholm, Sweden  
Lisbon, Portugal  
Buenos Aires, Argentina  
Caldera, Costa Rica  
Nice, France  
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil  
Venice, Italy

Visit [HERE](#) for more information on cruise dates.

**Restrictions:**

- Certificate is subject to blackout dates, space availability, and is non-transferable.
- Upgrades are available for purchase.
- Voyage certificates do not include airfare, transfers, gratuities, port charges or taxes. Voyages subject to change.
- There is a nonstandard inclusion charge of $50 per person, per day which is in addition to taxes.
- Voyages cannot be confirmed sooner than 90 days prior to sailing.

**Donated by Azamara Club Cruises**

Estimated Value: $8,000

---

4. **Palm Springs Luxury Getaway**

**Enjoy a one-week stay at the Five Palms in Palm Springs.** Newly completed, this modern 6,300 square foot residence sits on an acre of land nestled in a private gated community surrounded by sweeping views of the San Jacinto and San Gorgonio mountains. Located minutes away from downtown Palm Springs, golf courses and hiking trails.
- Accommodates 10-14 guests comfortably: Three suites can transform to five bedrooms, and two guest en-suite casitas
- Chef's kitchen and private wine room
- Two outdoor kitchen/bar area
- Olympic length pool with tanning shelves
- 16 person infinity ledge spa
- Two table-tennis tables
- Lighted sunken tennis court

- Bocce ball court
- State-of-the-art audio/visual system...enjoy music in every room & even outdoors!
- Two outdoor fire pits
- Two three-car garages
- Whole-house water filtration system
- Outdoor water misters
- Pet-friendly with a dog run!

This package includes:
- $50 gift card to any Pacifica Seafood Restaurant in Palm Desert or La Quinta Cliffhouse Grill & Bar.
- $50 gift card to Lulu California Bistro located in Downtown Palm Springs. Named the Diners' Choice Winner of OpenTable's Top 100 Dining Hot Spots in the U.S.
- Admission for four to the Palm Springs Air Museum. The Palm Springs Air Museum is home to one of the world's largest collections of flyable WWII aircraft;

Restrictions:
Must complete stay by September 1, 2015. Dates subject to availability. Sorry, no extensions.

Donated by Don Skeoch
Estimated Value: $12,000+
5. Maui Adventure
Seven Nights in Private Home!

An incredible seven-night stay in an estate-sized home built with superior construction and quality materials. Nestled in the Pinnacle, which is atop the lush hillside known as the Kaanapali Golf Estates. It overlooks Kaanapali Golf Course with a stunning panoramic ocean view and island views of Lana'i and Moloka'i.

This home boasts 4 bedrooms, 4.5 baths, is fully furnished, has solid teak doors, and exquisite details throughout. Also included is an attached one bedroom, 1 bath ohana. This home features over 4,254 square feet, a private pool, private hot tub and is a five minute drive to the beach. Must complete stay by September 1, 2015. Dates subject to availability. Sorry, no extensions. Visit [here](#) for complete video tour.

Package includes:

- Two premium seats to a performance of Ulalena located in Lahaina, Maui. Ulalena celebrates the rich history and mythology unique to Hawaii. Ulalena tells a powerful story of Hawaii’s past and presence. Show dates are Monday through Friday. Expires November 30, 2015. Donated by Ulalena at Maui Theatre, Maui Ocean Center

- Four one-day journey passes to the Maui Ocean Center. The Maui Ocean Center is the largest tropical reef aquarium in the Western Hemisphere. Expires June 30, 2015.

**Donated by Michael Levitt**

Estimated Value: $15,000+
6. Dinner Party for Ten
Founder Ziva Naumann Invites You to Her Home

A once in a lifetime opportunity to spend an evening with Ziva and Bill Nauman. Ziva is one of Levitt & Quinn’s three founders. Since retiring she has traveled the world filling her home with memorabilia and her conversation with fascinating stories of her travels and Levitt & Quinn’s early years. She is known for wonderful meals and scintillating conversation. Ziva has agreed, for the first time in many years, to prepare and host one of her famous dinner parties for you and nine of your friends.

Donated by Ziva Naumann
Estimated Value: Priceless

International Travel

1000  Hotel Le Bristol, Paris
Two-Night Stay for Two in a Prestige Room including Breakfast

Experience an incredible two-night stay in 'Prestige Accommodations' including breakfast for two people at Hotel Le Bristol in Paris, France. Tax and valet parking are included. Hotel Le Bristol is ideally located on the rue du Faubourg Saint Honoré, famous for its fashion boutiques and art galleries, only steps away from the Champs-Elysées, Place de la Concorde, Louvre and Orsay museums. Filled with soft hues, refined woodwork and sumptuous fabrics, the spacious rooms are further enhanced by 18th-century furniture and original paintings. One of the best hotels in Paris!

Reservations are required and subject to availability. Blackout periods apply. Airfare not included. Expires August 31, 2015. Kindly note that this voucher cannot be used during the following periods:

- September 23 – 30, 2014
- October 1-31, 2014
- December 27-31, 2014
- January 20-28, 2015
- March 1-9, 2015
- May 24 - 31, 2015
- June 1 - 30, 2015
- July 1 - 31, 2015

Donated by Hotel Le Bristol
Estimated Value: $4,500
1001  Club Med Resort, Ixtapa Pacific Mexico

Three-Night Stay for a Family of Four. Includes Gourmet Dining, Open Bar and Nightly Entertainment.

Take the whole family on a wonderful vacation to Mexico with this three-night all-inclusive stay for a family of four to the Club Med Ixtapa Pacific Resort in Mexico. As part of your Club Med all-inclusive vacation you will enjoy gourmet dining throughout the day, a full open bar, nightly entertainment, and an array of land and water sports!

Family of four consists of two adults and two children ages 15 and younger. Valid for a "club" or standard category room. Bookings are subject to availability and capacity control. Blackout dates apply for the weeks of Christmas, New Years, President's Day, Easter, Passover, Memorial Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving, and any other holiday periods or special events acknowledged by Club Med. Certificate is non-transferable and non-redeemable for cash, goods, or services and cannot be combined with any other special offer or promotion. Change of dates after booking is confirmed may incur charge fees. Cancellation charges and other terms and conditions of travel will apply. Airfare and transfers not included. Membership fees ARE included. Travel must be completed by September 27, 2015. Sorry, no extensions.

Donated by Club Med
Estimated Value: $1,800

1002  Galley Bay Resort & Spa, Antigua

Seven-Night Stay for Two (All-inclusive fee not included for food & beverages - $140-$240 per day per person)

You and a guest will enjoy a seven-night stay at the all-inclusive Galley Bay Resort & Spa in Antigua. Certificate may be used for up to two rooms for two couples.

Galley Bay Resort & Spa is a 40 acre private paradise surrounded by a tranquil bird sanctuary and 3/4-mile-long stretch of white sand beach along the crystal blue Caribbean Sea. An intimate hideaway for discerning adult travelers, this award-winning resort features just 98 accommodations, spectacular sunset views, sumptuous beachside dining, water sports, serene romance and relaxing Indulge Spa.

The certificate entitles you to standard accommodations that do NOT include a mandatory all-inclusive surcharge per person, per night. The all-inclusive surcharge provides the winner with all food, drinks, resort facilities, activities, taxes and service charges and will be the responsibility of the winning bidder. Surcharge is $140 per person per night for travel between April 16 - December 20 and $240 per person per night for travel from December 21 - April 15. Airfare not included. Government taxes not included. Reservations are required and subject to availability and other restrictions. Expires July 31, 2016.

Donated by Galley Bay Resort & Spa
Estimated Value: $3,500
1003  St James's Club, Antigua
Seven-Night Stay for Two (All-inclusive fee not included for food and beverages - $125 per day per person)

You and a guest will enjoy a seven-night stay at the all-inclusive St. James's Club Resort & Villas. Certificate may be used for up to two rooms for two couples. Tucked away on a secluded 100-acre peninsula on the southeastern coast of Antigua, the St. James's Club Resort & Villas exudes a casual, club-like ambience. Guests can also sunbathe or dip into six distinctive swimming pools, succumb to the pleasures of a spa and salon, or stay plugged in at the Internet café.

The surcharge is NOT included in the package and will be the responsibility of the winning bidder. The surcharge is $125 per person/per day. This includes your meals and alcoholic beverages. The certificate entitles you to standard accommodations that do not include a mandatory all-inclusive surcharge per person, per night. The all-inclusive surcharge provides the winner with all food, drinks, resort facilities, activities, taxes and service charges. The certificate is subject to blackout dates. Reservations are required 21 days in advance. There may be an additional surcharges during Christmas and the month of February. Expires July 31, 2016.

Donated by St James's Club
Estimated Value: $2,000 - $3,000

1004  Palm Island Resort, The Grenadines
Seven-Night Stay for Two (All-inclusive fee not included for food & beverages - $140-$240 per day per person)

You and a guest will enjoy a seven-night stay at the all-inclusive Palm Island Resort in the Grenadines. Certificate may be used for up to two rooms for two couples.

Palm Island Resort is an exclusive, 135-acre private-island hideaway, situated near the southern tip of St. Vincent and the Grenadines. The resort offers five dazzling white-sand beaches, sumptuous dining, non-motorized water sports, nature trails, tennis, fitness center, free-form swimming pool with waterfall, and spa treatments. This award-winning world-class resort is set in pure paradise where tranquility reigns for an unforgettable experience.

The certificate entitles you to standard accommodations that do NOT include a mandatory all-inclusive surcharge per person, per night. The all-inclusive surcharge provides the winner with all food, drinks, resort facilities, activities, taxes and service charges and will be the responsibility of the winning bidder. Surcharge is $140 per person per night for travel between April 16 - December 20 and $240 per person per night for travel from December 21 - April 15. Airfare not included. Government taxes not included. Reservations are required and subject to availability and other restrictions. Expires July 31, 2016.

Estimated Value: $3,500
1005  St. James's Club Morgan Bay Beach Resort, St. Lucia  
Seven-Night Stay for Two (All-inclusive fee not included for food and beverages - $110 per day per person)

You and a guest will enjoy a seven-night stay for two people at the four-star all-inclusive Morgan Bay Beach Resort in St. Lucia. Certificate may be used for up to two rooms for two couples. Nestled beachfront, Morgan Bay Beach Resort is a vibrant, colorful, and refreshingly casual all-inclusive resort, distinguished by its romantic waterfront setting, just minutes from the world-class Rodney Bay Marina, Cap Estate Golf Course, and capitol city of Castries.

The surcharge is NOT included in the package and will be the responsibility of the winning bidder. The surcharge is $110 per person/per day. This includes your meals and alcoholic beverages. The certificate entitles you to standard accommodations that do not include a mandatory all-inclusive surcharge per person, per night. The all-inclusive surcharge provides the winner with all food, drinks, resort facilities, activities, taxes and service charges. The certificate is subject to blackout dates. Reservations are required 21 days in advance. An additional surcharge will apply December 21-January 3 and February 7-21. Expires July 31, 2016.

Donated by St. James's Club Morgan Bay Beach Resort  
Estimated Value: $2,000 - $3,000

1006  The Club Barbados Resort & Spa, Barbados  
Seven-Night Stay for Two (All-inclusive fee not included for food and beverages - $125 per day per person)

You and a guest will enjoy a seven-night stay at the adults-only oceanfront all-inclusive The Club Resort & Spa, Barbados. Certificate may be used for up to two rooms for two couples. This oceanfront all-inclusive resort is nestled amongst five acres of lush, tropical gardens, and offers panoramic views of the Caribbean Sea. The Club offers a wide selection of activities for guests to enjoy including three freshwater swimming pools, a freshwater Jacuzzi, tennis, and exciting water sports.

The surcharge is NOT included in the package and will be the responsibility of the winning bidder. The surcharge is $125 per person/per day. This includes your meals and alcoholic beverages. The certificate entitles you to standard accommodations that do not include a mandatory all-inclusive surcharge per person, per night. The all-inclusive surcharge provides the winner with all food, drinks, resort facilities, activities, taxes and service charges. This vacation package is for adults only (16 years and over.) The certificate is subject to blackout dates and availability. Reservations are required 21 days in advance. An additional surcharge will apply December 21-January 3 and February 7-21. Expires July 31, 2016.

Donated by The Club Barbados Resort & Spa  
Estimated Value: $2,000 - $3,000
1007  The Verandah Resort & Spa, Antigua

Seven-Night Stay for Two (All-inclusive fee not included for food and beverages - $125 per day per person)

You and a guest will enjoy a seven-night stay at the all-inclusive Verandah Resort & Spa in Antigua. Certificate may be used for up to two rooms for two couples. The Verandah Resort & Spa provides a stunning setting for romance, family fun and sumptuous indulgence. Nestled along Antigua's pristine northeast coast, this eco-friendly luxury resort encompasses 30 spectacular beachfront acres traversed by hiking trails and bordered by Devil's Bridge National Park with its dramatic landmark rock arch. Kayak, snorkel, windsurf or swim in the tranquil waters of the resort's two reef-sheltered beaches and discover eco-adventures at the resort and around the island. The adventures are yours to choose.

The surcharge is NOT included in the package and will be the responsibility of the winning bidder. The surcharge is $125 per person/per day. This includes your meals and alcoholic beverages. The certificate entitles you to standard accommodations that do not include a mandatory all-inclusive surcharge per person, per night. The all-inclusive surcharge provides the winner with all food, drinks, resort facilities, activities, taxes and service charges. The certificate is subject to blackout dates. Reservations are required 21 days in advance. An additional surcharge will apply December 21-January 3 and February 7-21. Expires July 31, 2016.

Estimated Value: $2,000 - $3,000

1008  Los Establos Boutique Inn, Panama

Five-Night Stay for up to Three Rooms

Five-nights of accommodations, double occupancy for one room ($900 value) or up to three rooms (a $2,700 value) at Los Establos Boutique Inn. The hotel is situated 4,000 feet above sea level and overlooks 16 acres of coffee farms. Once outside of the city, the drive is actually quite easy and the roads are good (Pan-American highway, four lanes part of the way). The trip will take 6-8 hours. A side trip to Coronado (coast) or El Valle (mountains) along the way is a nice break.

All reservations are subject to a required $115 per person, per night, plus tax which provides the following:

- Breakfast (American/Panamanian Style)
- Lunch (Panamanian Style)
- Dinner (Los Establos Restaurant or Le Bistro)
- Plus your choice of one activity per day:
  - Coffee tour
  - Rainforest safari
  - Zip lining
  - Hiking to famous Baru volcano
  - Spa treatment

With panoramic views of the Baru volcano, the suites at Los Establos Boutique Inn (winner of Trip Advisor's Travelers' Choice Award 2013) are quiet hideaways decked out in saturated shades and regional artwork. Open the door to your private patio to let cool mountain air fill a space that features a spacious bed, flat-screen television with satellite channels and a marble bathroom. In the evening, stroll along the paths of the hotel's adjoining coffee plantation, and take a cup of coffee in the terrace overlooking the garden.
Reservations are required and subject to availability. Air and ground transportation not included. Additional surcharge applies during Christmas and February. Expires July 31, 2016.

**Donated by Los Establos Boutique Inn**
Estimated Value: $900 - $2,700

---

### Travel in the U.S.

**1010 The Lodge at Torrey Pines, La Jolla**
**Two-Night Stay**

Enjoy a luxurious two-night stay at the beautiful Lodge at Torrey Pines located in La Jolla. The Lodge is adjacent to the 18th green of the famed Torrey Pines Golf Course. The hotel is a member of the prestigious "Leading Hotels of the World" and has just been awarded the 2014 AAA Five Diamond award.

Some restrictions may apply. Not valid July, August and holiday periods. Certificate is non-transferable. Reservations are required and subject to availability. Alcohol and gratuities not included. Expires September 27, 2015.

**Donated by The Lodge at Torrey Pines, La Jolla**
Estimated Value: $800

---

**1011 Escape to Playa Del Rey**
**Two-Night Stay in a Three Bedroom, One Bath Beach House Duplex**

Escape to beautiful Playa del Rey, and be treated to two-night stay in a three bedroom, one bath beach house duplex (ground level unit). **Sleeps up to six people.** This cozy three bedroom beach house duplex in the sleepy, oceanfront town of Playa del Rey, is one of Los Angeles' and California's best-kept secrets. Take a look at the website. No pets and no holiday weekends. Book early for summer and spring break dates. Expires September 2015.

**Donated by Maria Reyes**
Estimated Value: $850

---

**1012 Luxury Phoenix Escape**
**Arizona Biltmore Resort & Spa and Behind-the-Scenes Tour for Two at Frank Lloyd Wright's Taliesin West**

Enjoy a two-night stay in a premier room for two at the luxurious Arizona Biltmore Resort & Spa. The only existing hotel in the world with a Frank Lloyd Wright-influenced design, the Arizona Biltmore Resort & Spa has been an Arizona landmark since its opening, when it
was crowned "The Jewel of the Desert." Includes tax and daily resort fee. Reservations are required and subject to availability. Certificate is non-transferable. Not valid with other promotions, discounts or group rates. Expires September 27, 2015.

This package includes a behind-the-scenes tour for two or a combination of the Desert Walk and Insights Tour at Frank Lloyd Wright's Taliesin West in Scottsdale. Also included is a copy of the Taliesin West Interpretive Guidebook. Tours are subject to availability. Expires September 2015.

Donated by Arizona Biltmore Resort & Spa and Frank Lloyd Wright Foundation
Estimated Value: $1,250

1013  Santa Ynez Valley Marriott
With Wine Tasting for Four at Fess Parker Vineyard & Winery, Byron Estates and Presidio Vineyard & Winery

Enjoy a two-night midweek stay and full breakfast for two in the Starting Gate Restaurant at the Santa Ynez Valley Marriott. Reservations are required and subject to availability. Reservations must be made one month in advance. Valid Sunday - Friday. Expires September 27, 2015.

The Santa Ynez Valley Marriott is proud to be the First Certified Green Hotel in Santa Barbara County, located only three miles from Solvang and 30 miles north of the Santa Barbara airport. It is conveniently located off Highway 101, at the gateway to Santa Barbara wine country. The Santa Ynez Valley is famous for its 80-plus vineyards and wineries, casino, cycling races, horseback riding, championship golf courses and Danish Town of Solvang. The beautiful Santa Ynez Valley was the featured location for the filming of the Academy-Award winning movie "Sideways."

Package includes:
- Wine tasting for four at Fess Parker Vineyard and Winery.
- Wine tasting for four at Byron Tasting Room in Los Olivos. Expires March 27, 2015.
- Tasting for four people at Presidio Vineyard & Winery located in the Danish town of Solvang in the Santa Ynez Valley. Winner will receive one bottle of 2006 Hallauer Syrah. Expires September 27, 2015.

Donated by Santa Ynez Valley Marriott, Fess Parker Vineyard and Winery, Byron Estates and Presidio Vineyard and Winery
Estimated Value: $675

1014  The Westin Lake Las Vegas Resort & Spa
Two-Night Stay in a Lake View Suite and Breakfast for Two Daily

Enjoy a two-night stay in lake view accommodations and daily breakfast for two at Rick's Cafe at The Westin Lake Las Vegas Resort & Spa. Retreat from the neon lights of the Las Vegas strip to a lakeside paradise where the only activity on your itinerary is relaxation.

Reservations are required and subject to availability. Not valid during holiday periods. Expires September 27, 2015.

Donated by The Westin Lake Las Vegas Resort & Spa
Estimated Value: $400
1015  Luxe Hotel Rodeo Drive, Beverly Hills
Two-Night Stay including Breakfast

Enjoy a two-night stay including full American breakfast for two people at OnRodeo Bistro & Lounge at the Luxe Rodeo Drive Hotel. Luxe Rodeo Drive Hotel is an intimate boutique hotel located on world-famous Rodeo Drive. Reservations are required and based on availability. Expires June 17, 2015.

Donated by Luxe Hotel Rodeo Drive
Estimated Value: $450

1016  Le Meridien Delfina Santa Monica
One-Night Stay in an Ocean View Room and Breakfast for Two

Enjoy a one-night stay in an ocean view room and breakfast for two at the Le Meridien Delfina Hotel in Santa Monica. Just steps from the city, sand, and surf, the Le Meridien Delfina is located in the heart of Santa Monica’s best shopping, dining, and beach activities. Reservations are required and subject to availability. Expires September 27, 2015.

Donated by Le Meridien Delfina Santa Monica
Estimated Value: $600

1017  Camellia Inn, Healdsburg
Wednesday Night Stay including Breakfast for Two

Enjoy a one-night 'Chocolate Covered Wednesday Package' which includes a queen room, breakfast and chocolate at the romantic Camellia Inn located in Healdsburg, in wine country, north of Sonoma. Indulge in assorted afternoon and evening treats such as freshly-baked brownies and chocolate port in the parlor. Savor the chocolate for all the senses in the privacy of your room with chocolate soap, chocolate candle and gourmet chocolate. Advance reservations are subject to availability. Valid Sunday through Thursday, November through April. Not valid during holiday periods, weekends of special events. Expires December 2016.

Donated by Camellia Inn
Estimated Value: $255

1018  The Clarendon Hotel, Phoenix
Two-Night Stay in a Deluxe King Room

A two-night stay in a deluxe king room at The Clarendon Hotel in Phoenix. The Clarendon Hotel, Phoenix’s Urban Retreat in the heart of the central business district, is just six miles from Phoenix Sky Harbor International Airport and walking distance to two metro rail stations. Awarded best boutique hotel, best hotel pool, and best rooftop in Phoenix for the past five years. Rooftop sundeck overlooks city skyline and surrounding mountain
ranges, a great place to watch the sunset or to relax with friends. Rooms are furnished with Sealy Plush Pillow Top mattresses, 42"-50" TVs, large safes, and robes. Reservations are required and based on availability. Blackout dates apply. Expires September 27, 2015.

Estimated Value: $500

1019  The Citizen Hotel, Sacramento
One-Night Weekend Stay and Brunch for Two

Enjoy a one-night weekend stay in a deluxe room and brunch for two ($50) at Grange Restaurant at the Citizen Hotel in Sacramento. The Citizen Hotel is the perfect stay for anyone visiting downtown Sacramento, and it's ideally situated for anyone doing business at the Sacramento Convention Center, the California State Capitol or Superior Court's courthouse. Only a few of our 198 Sacramento hotel rooms are alike, which means that every time you return to The Citizen Hotel, you'll have a new experience.

Reservations are required and subject to availability. Valid for Friday, Saturday or Sunday nights only. Not valid on New Year's Eve weekend. Expires September 27, 2015.

Estimated Value: $300

1020  The Fairmont San Jose
One-Night Stay

Enjoy a one-night stay at the beautiful Fairmont San Jose. Refined elegance and sophistication flow into each of the 808 well-appointed non-smoking deluxe guest rooms and suites at The Fairmont San Jose. Located near Silicon Valley in Northern California, this 20-story two tower masterpiece caters to discerning and well-traveled business professionals who expect impeccable quality from their accommodations.

Reservations are required and subject to availability. Reservations may only be made within 14 days of arrival date. Expires July 15, 2015.

Donated by The Fairmont San Jose
Estimated Value: $250

1021  Inn on the Alameda, Santa Fe
One-Night Stay

A one-night stay in a Traditional Queen Room at the stunning Inn on the Alameda in Santa Fe, New Mexico. The hotel is designed in a beautiful Southwestern style with adobe walls. Not valid during the months of July and August, holidays, peak periods and special events. Reservations subject to availability. Expires September 26, 2015.

Donated by Inn on the Alameda
Estimated Value: $287
1022  Vegas Baby
Two-night stay in a one-bedroom luxury suite at the MGM Signature Hotel

This all-suite, non-gaming, and non-smoking property is a serene oasis in the midst of the bright lights and bustling activity of Sin City. Located in tower three, this one-bedroom suite has a kitchen, deluxe king bed with Egyptian cotton sheets, and oversized marble bathrooms with Jacuzzi whirlpool tubs and flat-screen TVs.

The Signature is your gateway to the best of Las Vegas. Directly connected to the energy and excitement of maximum Vegas™ at MGM Grand as well as the serene luxury of The Signature, you get the best of both worlds. The Signature invites relaxation with private balconies, pillow-top beds, flat-screen TVs, full kitchens and lavish bathrooms. Our premier concierge service will organize gourmet in-suite dining while you enjoy breathtaking balcony views from your suite. And remember, maximum Vegas™ is never far away. Restrictions are subject to availability. Not available on holidays, final four and Super Bowl Weekend Restrictions: Expires October 9, 2015. Must be booked in advance to ensure availability. Not available on holiday weekends, Final Four, Super Bowl or Fight Weekends. Guest responsible for $40 per day cleaning fee.

Donated by Dan Berman & Steve Henning Wood, Smith, Henning & Berman LLP
Estimated Value: $800

1023  Morongo Casino Resort & Spa, Cabazon
One-Night Midweek Stay and Dinner for Two

Get away to Morongo Casino Resort & Spa with this package which includes:
- One-night midweek stay in a Canyon View Room.
- Dinner for two at Café Serrano.

Valid Monday through Thursday. Reservations are required and subject to availability. Excludes holidays, casitas, cabanas and suites. Not valid in conjunction with any other offer. Must be 21 years or older to redeem. Dinner does not include gratuity, alcohol or take-out orders. Expires December 31, 2015.

Donated by Morongo Casino Resort & Spa
Estimated Value: $206

1024  South Point Hotel Casino and Spa, Las Vegas
Two-Night Stay and Dinner for Two in the Garden Buffet

Enjoy a two-night stay and dinner for two at the Garden Buffet at South Point Hotel Casino and Spa in Las Vegas. Reservations are required and based on availability. Not valid during special event periods and holiday periods. Must be 21 years of age. Expires April 2015.

The casino is located in the heart of the premier southwest Las Vegas valley, just minutes away from the famous Las Vegas Strip. Some of the many amenities include a 16-screen Century Theatre movie complex, 64-lane bowling center and a handful of restaurants that cater to all appetites and tastes. The casino features a large selection of table games and the latest slot and video poker machines.

Donated by South Point Hotel Casino and Spa
Estimated Value: $200
1025  Courtyard by Marriott Scottsdale Old Town  
Two-Night Weekend Stay Including Breakfast

You and a guest will enjoy a two-night weekend stay including breakfast for two at Marriott's Scottsdale Downtown Courtyard. The Courtyard Scottsdale Downtown is conveniently located three blocks from Sendero and Old Town Scottsdale and five miles from Arizona State University, Desert Botanical Gardens, Motorola, Phoenix Zoo and Sun Devil Stadium (ASU/Cardinals). Includes use of facilities, outdoor pool, whirlpool and exercise room. Certificate cannot be transferred or extended. Reservations are subject to availability. Valid for Friday/Saturday or Saturday/Sunday night stay. Not valid during March 2015 or during special events. Expires August 31, 2015.

Donated by Courtyard by Marriott Scottsdale Old Town  
Estimated Value: $360

1026  Ayres Hotels  
Two-Night Stay at any Ayres Hotel including Breakfast

Enjoy two certificates each good for a one-night stay for two people at any Ayres Hotel location. Package includes a full breakfast buffet for two people. Reservations are required and subject to availability. Expires July 7, 2015.

Relax and let the Ayres Family welcome you to their collection of European-inspired boutique hotels. Their luxurious lobbies complete with fireplaces, inspirational artwork and inviting sitting areas, are designed to make you feel at home, while their attentive service creates such a comfortable experience you will want to return again and again.

Donated by Ayres Hotels  
Estimated Value: $300

1027  Miracle Springs Resort & Spa, Desert Hot Springs  
Two-Night Midweek Stay

Enjoy a two-night midweek stay for two at Miracle Springs Resort & Spa in Desert Hot Springs located just minutes from Palm Springs. The Miracle Springs Resort & Spa features seven natural mineral water spas with temperatures ranging from 84 -104 degrees, and an abundance of body healing and relaxing therapies. Valid Sunday through Thursday on a space available basis. Not valid on holidays. Reservations cannot be made more than two weeks in advance. Expires September 15, 2015.

Donated by Miracle Springs Resort & Spa  
Estimated Value: $238

1028  Atlantis Casino Resort and Spa, Reno  
Two-Night Midweek Stay


Donated by Atlantis Casino Resort and Spa  
Estimated Value: $200
Restaurants and Wine

2000 Burger Fans
Umami Restaurants, Five Guys Burgers & Fries, Original Tommy's and In-N-Out Burgers

This package includes:
- $50 gift certificate to any Umami Burger location.
- $50 in gift cards to any Five Guys Burgers and Fries. Locations include: Studio City, Northridge, Culver City, Orange, Simi Valley, Laguna Niguel, Tustin, Newport Beach, Los Angeles, Huntington Beach, Long Beach, Cerritos, Lakewood and many more.
- Ten (10) meal coupons each valid for one cheeseburger, one French fries, and one medium beverage at any Original Tommy's location.
- Combination meal for eight at any In-N-Out Burger location. Includes any burger, fries and beverage.
- Package also includes an In-N-Out beach towel and t-shirts.

Donated by Umami Restaurant Group, Five Guys Burgers and Fries and Original Tommy's
Estimated Value: $250

2001 Dining Around Town
The Cheesecake Factory, Chili's, BJ's Restaurant and Trattoria Farfalla

This package includes:
- $100 in gift cards at any Cheesecake Factory location.
- $100 in gift certificates to any Chili's Grill and Bar. Valid for food and drink only.
- $25 gift card at any BJ's Restaurant.

Donated by The Cheesecake Factory, Chili's, BJ's Restaurant and Trattoria Farfalla
Estimated Value: $275

2002 Miceli's Italian Restaurant
Dinner for Four

Dinner for four ($100 value) at Miceli's Italian Restaurant. Locations include Hollywood and Universal City. Not valid holidays. Certificate does not include alcohol and gratuity. Expires December 19, 2014.

Donated by Miceli’s Italian Restaurant
Estimated Value: $100

2003 Sunday Brunch
Luxe Sunset Boulevard Hotel and The Smoke House

Sunday brunch for two at OnSunset located at the Luxe Sunset Boulevard Hotel. Alcohol and gratuity not included. Reservations are required and subject to availability. Excludes holidays. Expires October 31, 2015.

Sunday brunch for two at The Smoke House in Burbank. The Smoke House is a legendary restaurant located
close to the entertainment studios in Burbank. Not valid holidays or special events. Expires March 27, 2015.

**Donated by Luxe Sunset Boulevard Hotel and The Smoke House**
Estimated Value: $170

---

**2004  The Warehouse, Marina del Rey**
Sunday Champagne Brunch for Four

This package includes:

**Donated by The Warehouse Restaurant**
Estimated Value: $140

---

**2005  MB Post Restaurant, Manhattan Beach**
A $100 Gift Certificate

A $100 gift certificate to Manhattan Beach Post. Does not include gratuity or possess cash back value for unused funds.

**Donated by Simms Restaurant Group**
Estimated Value: $100

---

**2006  Mexican Dining**
Marix Tex Mex Restaurants and Rubio's

Package includes:
- $100 in gift cards to Marix Tex Mex Restaurant located Santa Monica or Basix Cafe located in West Hollywood.
- This package includes $100 in gift certificates for Rubio's a Go-Go Catering items at Rubio's Fresh Mexican Grill. Does not include alcohol.

**Donated by Marix Tex Mex Restaurants and Rubio's Fresh Mexican Grill**
Estimated Value: $200

---

**2007  Dining in the Valley**
Kate Mantilini, Café Bizou, Brent's Delicatessen and Restaurant, Hugo's Restaurants and Trattoria Farfalla

This package includes:
- $50 certificate for a meal at Kate Mantilini Restaurant located in Woodland Hills. Reservations required for six or more guests.
- $50 gift certificate for dinner at Café Bizou in Sherman Oaks. Lost or stolen certificates cannot be replaced. Unused portion will be issued as a new gift certificate. Valid for dinner only.
- $50 gift card to Brent's Delicatessen and Restaurant in Northridge. The gift card is not redeemable for cash and cannot be applied as payment to an account.
- Dinner for two ($70) at Hugo's Agoura Hills. Expires September 2015.
$50 gift certificate at Trattoria Farfalla located in Encino. Expires September 27, 2015.

Donated by Kate Mantilini, Café Bizou, Brent's Delicatessen and Restaurant, Hugo's Restaurants and Trattoria Farfalla
Estimated Value: $310

2009 Sprinkles Cupcakes and Xi'an Restaurant

Package includes:
- A $60 gift certificate at Xi'an Restaurant in Beverly Hills. Not valid for tax, gratuity or alcoholic beverages. Expires September 27, 2015.
- A certificate for two dozen cupcakes at any Sprinkles. Baked fresh every day, these cupcakes are handcrafted from the finest ingredients. May be used at any Sprinkles store or online.

Donated by Sprinkles Cupcakes and Xi'an Restaurant
Estimated Value: $145

2010 Wetzel's Pretzels

Twenty five (25) gift certificates. Each Good for One Pretzel

Enjoy 25 gift certificates each good for a Wetzel's Pretzel. Valid at hundreds of participating Wetzel's Pretzels mall locations around the world. Expires December 31, 2015. Great gift for friends, family and co-workers!

Donated by Wetzel's Pretzels Corporate Headquarters
Estimated Value: $100

2012 Fresh Brothers

Make Your Own Pizza Play Date for Four Kids

Make your own pizza play date for four kids at any Fresh Brothers location. Locations include Beverly Hills, Redondo Beach, Marina del Rey, Calabasas, and Westlake Village.

It's a party like no other. First, the kids get a Fresh Brothers' pizza box, plus stickers, markers, and crayons to decorate it with. Next, they make their own kids-size pizza. Any way they want to. Off into the oven the pizzas go, and when they're ready, we put them in the boxes they decorated. Everybody gets dough to play with, plus a one-of-a-kind "I Made My Own at Fresh Brothers" t-shirt. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Valid Monday through Friday at the restaurant between the hours of 1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. Reservations required.

Donated by Fresh Brothers
Estimated Value: $85

2016 Cakebread Cellars

This package includes:
- 2012 Pinot Noir, Two Creeks Vineyards
- American harvest Workshop Cookbook

Donated by Cakebread Cellars
Estimated Value: $77
2017  Sonoma Valley Wine Tasting
Gloria Ferrer Caves & Winery and B.R. Cohn Winery

This package includes:
A private tour and tasting for four at Gloria Ferrer Caves & Vineyards. This Spanish-style winery is located in the beautiful rolling hills of the Sonoma Carneros region of Northern California. Enjoy breathtaking views from their panoramic Vista Terrace overlooking the estate vineyards. This private guided tour will offer you the opportunity to learn about Gloria Ferrer's Sparkling and Still winemaking process as well as taste some of their award-winning wines. Reservations required and subject to availability. Expires September 27, 2015.

A tour and tasting for four at B.R. Cohn Winery. The tour includes a walking tour through the Olive Hill Estate Vineyards and the 140 year old French Picholine Olive Tree Grove.

Donated by Gloria Ferrer Caves & Winery and B.R. Cohn Winery
Estimated Value: $190

2018  Learn About Wine, West Los Angeles
Wine Camp/Class for Two

Enjoy a fun educational class for two, which will enhance your appreciation of wine. Learn About Wine attracts audiences from beginners to advanced wine enthusiasts. They will push aside the myths and legends and get to the facts about wine in an enjoyable, unpretentious, social and professional presentation. You'll learn the wine basics from A-Z.

Taste seven types of wine and acquire the skills to evaluate what you smell and taste. You will also be taught how wine is made, what pairings bring out the best in food and wine, the do's and don'ts of wine service, how to purchase and store wine and wine history. Anecdotes, laughs and wine are all served in generous proportions along with a light snack of gourmet cheeses, fruit and crackers. Classes are subject to availability. Not valid with any other offer. Valid for Wine Camp only. Once you register for an event with this certificate, rescheduling is NOT permitted. All participants must be 21 years of age. Expires December 31, 2014.

Donated by Learn About Wine
Estimated Value: $168

2019  Chalk Hill Estate Winery, Healdsburg
Wednesday/Thursday Lunch Tour for Two

You and a guest will enjoy an Estate Culinary Lunch tour at Chalk Hill Estate Vineyards & Winery, located in Healdsburg. You begin by touring the estate's private culinary garden, where organically-farmed produce is the inspiration for Executive Chef Didier Ageorges' culinary artistry. Following a brief excursion through the vineyards, you will arrive at the Pavilion - a conservatory overlooking the equestrian center with panoramic views. There, you will enjoy a sit-down tasting of Chalk Hill wines paired with several small plates prepared by Chef Didier. The tour lasts approximately three hours. Valid Wednesdays and Thursdays only. Expires September 2015.

Package includes:
2011 Chalk Hill Estate Sauvignon Musque
2009 Chalk Hill Estate Syrah

Donated by Chalk Hill Estate Winery
Estimated Value: $300
2020  Paso Robles Wine Tastings  
JUSTIN Vineyards & Winery and Le Vigne Winery

This package includes:  
Enjoy a tour and tasting for four people at JUSTIN Vineyards & Winery in Paso Robles. Tours are held daily at 10:00 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. with tasting from 10:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Reservations are required for groups of six or more. A private group tasting fee may apply to parties of 10 or more. Expires August 2015.  
An incredible private tour and tasting for up to eight people at Le Vigne Winery in Paso Robles. Tour includes a tasting of current vintages, a barrel tasting, and a wine and cheese pairing aboard the vintage Pullman rail cars located at the winery. Appointment required. Expires December 31, 2015.

Donated by JUSTIN Vineyards & Winery and Le Vigne Winery  
Estimated Value: $280

2021  Temecula Wine Tastings  
Wilson Creek Winery and Callaway Vineyard & Winery

This package includes:  
- Tour and tasting for four at Wilson Creek Winery & Vineyards in Temecula, right in the heart of Southern California Wine Country. Tours available Saturday and Sunday only. Expires December 31, 2014.  
- Tour and tasting for two adults at Callaway Vineyard and Winery in Temecula. You'll explore every aspect of the winemaking process, from growing the grapes to bottling the wine. Following your tour, you will taste a selection of Callaway's premium wines. Expires December 31, 2015.

Donated by Wilson Creek Winery and Callaway Vineyard & Winery  
Estimated Value: $80

2022  Total Wine & More  
Private Wine Tasting for Up to 20 in Any Total Wine & More Location  

Total Wine & More will host an event that is certain to impress you and your guests. Taste eight of our premium, hand-selected wines and discover hidden treasures from the wine region of your choosing. Your guests will enjoy a tour of the land and learn about the famed appellations and grape varietals that make each region so unforgettable. One of our wine experts will be on hand to present and discuss each delicious wine during your two hour tasting, which can be arranged as a seated class-style or more casual walk-around event. Choose from one of our popular themes:
Tour de France – Travel with us through the most famous appellations from France. Taste Grand Cru Champagne before sampling two stunning and food-friendly wines from the Loire Valley and Provence. Five elegant reds such as prestigious Chateauneuf-du-Pape and Margaux will follow the white wine selections and show you why this is a wine tour of France like no other.

Tastings cannot be held on holiday weekends or the last six weeks of the year. Three weeks notice required from request date. Expires December 1, 2015.

**Donated by Total Wine & More**
Estimated Value: $500

**2023 Peju Province Winery, Rutherford**

Tour and tasting for four at Peju Province Winery in Rutherford in the Napa Valley. Named "Artisan Winery of the Year" by Wine & Spirit Magazine. Reservations required and based on availability.

**Donated by Peju Province Winery**
Estimated Value: $140

**2024 Veev Spirits Gift Set**

Collection includes:
- Bottle of Veev Vodka
- Bottle of Vita Frute Cocktails (Cosmopolitan)
- Bottle of Vita Frute Cocktails (Coconut Colada)
- Two Veev Glass Mason Jars each with a beaded bracelet and Burt's Bees Nourishing Lip Balm
- Stored in a Canvas Storage Bin

**Donated by VEEV Spirits**
Estimated Value: $80

**2025 Stock Your Wine Cellar with Italian Whites**

This Wine Collection includes:
- 2007 Capanna Brunello di Montalcino Riserva
- 2008 Arcanum Toscana Valadorna
- 2008 Aia Vecchia Sorugo Bolgheri Superiore
- 2006 Vietti Barolo Castiglione

Donated by Dinah Ruch
Estimated Value: $223

---

**Beauty, Fashion & Glorious Gifts**

**3000 OPI Gift Basket**
A wonderful assortment of products from OPI Products, Inc.

**Donated by OPI Products, Inc.**
Estimated Value: $250
3001  Jim Wayne Salon, Beverly Hills
Haircut and Single Process

Feel like a celebrity in Beverly Hills with a haircut with a stylist and a single process with a colorist at the trendy Jim Wayne Salon. Not valid on Saturdays. New clients only. Certificates must be redeemed in one day. Tip not included. Not redeemable for products. Expires September 27, 2015.

Donated by Jim Wayne Salon
Estimated Value: $250

3002  Murad Sun Undone Gift Box
Gift box includes:
- Essential C Cleanser
- Essential C Daily Renewal Complex
- Rapid Age Spot and Pigment Lightening Serum
- Essential C Day Moisture Broad Spectrum SPF 30
- Essential C Eye Cream Broad Spectrum SPF 15
- Essential C Night Moisture
- Intensive C Radiance Peel

Donated by Murad
Estimated Value: $432

3003  Westside Aesthetics, West Los Angeles
Oxygen Facial for Two

Be treated to an Oxygen Facial for two people from Westside Aesthetics located in West Los Angeles. Aging, sun-damaged, or acne-prone skin can be easily repaired with Intraceutical’s clinically-developed Oxygen Facial. Intraceutical's Oxygen Facials are custom designed to hydrate, soothe, and repair every kind of skin type from acne-prone to aging. Specially-formulated infusions work to re-establish the skin's natural balance. When combined, these infusions offer an excellent option to more uncomfortable rejuvenation procedures that may require downtime.

Donated by Westside Aesthetics
Estimated Value: $350

3004  MAC Cosmetics
A large presentation box filled with MAC Cosmetics.

Donated by MAC Cosmetics
Estimated Value: $500

3005  Juan Juan Salon, Beverly Hills
Cut and Color

Treat yourself to fresh hairstyle with this certificate for a cut and color at Juan Juan Salon in Beverly Hills. Not transferable or redeemable for cash. 24-hour cancellation required or certificate is not redeemable. New clients only. Expires November 27, 2014.

Donated by Juan Juan Salon
Estimated Value: $350
3006  Sassoon Salon, Beverly Hills  
Haircut, Color, Treatment and Blow-Dry

Treat yourself to a brand new look with this certificate good for a haircut, color, treatment and blow-dry at the Sassoon Salon in Beverly Hills. Appointments are required and subject to availability. Valid with select stylists and color specialists. Valid only at the Beverly Hills Salon. Expires March 27, 2015.

Whether you are seeking a precision cut, custom color or nourishing hair treatment, the Sassoon Salon takes great pleasure in offering you a superior level of service that satisfies the high demands we all place on our hair today. The release of two seasonal hair collections each year ensures that each of Sassoon's stylists and color specialists are at the forefront of hair trends and provide a quality of work that is synonymous with excellence.

**Donated by Sassoon Salon**  
Estimated Value: $350

3008  Buddy and Reva Robinson by Tory Burch

Named for Tory’s parents — Buddy and Reva Robinson — it’s a modern classic. The epitome of understated chic, our Robinson Mini Double-Zip Tote is made of the highest-quality, scratch-resistant leather. A shrunken version of one of our signature styles, the ladylike top-handle design is finished with an optional cross-body strap for versatility and a removable luggage tag.

**Donated by Tory Burch Los Angeles**  
Estimated Value: $475

3009  Necklace and Earrings Made by Hon. Gretchen Taylor

Fine silver, turquoise, chrysoprase, freshwater pearls, Swarovski crystals, jasper, jade, Druzy crystals, hand-blown original art glass beads, antique Bavarian crystal leaves, and Venetian glass beads.

**Donated by Hon. Gretchen Taylor**  
Estimated Value: $300

3010  Jorg Gray JG8300-23 Round Watch with Integrated Silicone Straps with Steel Buckle

Features:
- 47mm solid stainless steel silver plated case with black plated bezel.
- Patterned dial with applied luminous index.
- Swiss made RONDA 5040D chronograph movement with date display.
- Sapphire crystal lens.
- Integrated silicone strap.
- Water resistant up to 100 meters.

**Donated by Jorg Gray**  
Estimated Value: $695
3011  One Lady's Yellow Gold and Pink Cubic Zirconia Stone Set in a Yellow Gold Pendant Stamped 10kt

One lady's Yellow Gold and Pink Cubic Zirconia stone set in a yellow gold pendant stamped 10kt. This Pink Cubic Zirconia round stone measures 10.0mm x 10.0mm x 6.2mm with an excellent clarity and with a vibrant pink hue. This stone has an approximate weight of 4.50cts. This pink stone is set in a yellow gold basket with a rope bail. This pendant weighs 1.9 grams. Includes a certificate of appraisal.

Donated by Anonymous
Estimated Value: $850

3012  American Beauty Classic Stretch Pajamas by Bedhead

Size: Medium

Donated by Bedhead Pajamas
Estimated Value: $138

3013  Timex Watch with White Face and Leather Band

Features an indiglo night-light.

Estimated Value: $60

3014  Dyson DC 40 Vacuum

Dyson DC40 Origin is a lightweight Dyson Ball™ with patented Dyson cyclone technology, which captures more dust than any other cyclone. With Radial Root Cyclone™ technology, the airways have been remodeled to maximize suction power. It generates high suction power at the cleaner head, which automatically self-adjusts for different carpet types and hard floors.

Donated by Dyson
Estimated Value: $400

3015  Moser Pebbles Water Carafe

Using the Whisky pattern shape as a starting point, Moser's Master Engravers have come up with a whimsical pattern called "Pebbles". Evocative of both small stones and little chunks of ice, Pebbles has become one of the most popular Moser barware patterns.

Donated by Moser
Estimated Value: $470

3016  Cuisinart Eight-Bottle Private Reserve Wine Cellar

The Cuisinart Private Reserve Wine Cellar is the compact solution for wine storage! By maintaining the ideal storage temperature, the Cuisinart Private Reserve Wine Cellar ensures that up to eight bottles of wine preserve their signature bouquet, flavor and body. Use the electronic touchpad to set the preferred temperature (between 39°-68°F) and the thermoelectric cooling system holds the temp, quietly and efficiently. An attractive stainless finish ensures any wine collection is displayed in style.

Donated by Michael Keeler and Terri O'Lear, Knock Out Productions
Estimated Value: $160
3017  Roku 2 XS Streaming Player
The top-of-the-line Roku 2 XS delivers the best experience in 1080p HD streaming to your TV—plus motion-based gaming for an extra dose of great entertainment.

600+ channels and growing. Movies and TV shows from Netflix, Amazon Instant Video, Hulu Plus, VUDU and HBO GO, plus live sports, music, news, international, and more, up to 1080p HD.
Game-ready remote. Features motion control for playing games and full version of Angry Birds.
One-stop search. Find your favorite movies and TV shows all from one place—no matter if they’re on Netflix, Amazon Instant Video or Hulu Plus. Free iOS and Android app. Use it like a remote. Browse and add new channels. Even stream your music and photos from your phone or tablet to your TV. The easiest setup. Works with virtually any TV, includes built-in wireless and sets up in minutes. The smallest streaming player. Has the footprint of a hockey puck, streams silently, and uses less power than a night-light.

Donated by Roku
Estimated Value: $70

3018  COSMOS FirstScope Tabletop Telescope Inspired by COSMOS: A Space Time Odyssey TV Series
Discover the hobby of astronomy with the COSMOS FirstScope. It doesn’t get much simpler or more portable than COSMOS FirstScope’s tabletop Dobsonian design. Just remove it from the box, attach the finderscope, insert an eyepiece, and you’re ready to view the Moon, planets, nebulae, comets, and more!

You’ll get bright, sharp views of celestial objects, and observe the Moon’s mountains and craters in crisp detail. Thanks to COSMOS FirstScope’s wide field of view, you’ll be able to observe expansive views of the sky which include open star clusters, comets, or favorite deep-sky objects like the Orion Nebula. This special edition includes 2 Kellner eyepieces and a red dot StarPointer finderscope. Since it weighs just 4.3 pounds, the COSMOS FirstScope is the perfect companion for camping trips, and all your outdoor adventures.

Donated by Celestron, LLC
Estimated Value: $70

3019  Collins Indigo Chambray Slim Brief Computer Bag
The Collins Slim Brief is lightweight and comfortable with space for all the essentials. Fit for all your daily gear, it's the perfect companion for daily travel.

Donated by Brenthaven
Estimated Value: $80

3020  Hello Hawaii Kitty

This collection includes:
- Hello Kitty Plush
- Hello Kitty Wallet
- Hello Kitty Tote Bag

Donated by Sanrio
Estimated Value: $70
3021  My Passport Ultra
Portable Storage with auto & cloud backup.

Donated by Western Digital
Estimated Value: $130

3022  Pink Pansy Spring Break Backpack and Pink Rolling Travel Bag

Donated by JanSport
Estimated Value: $115

3023  Sarah Leonard Fine Jewelers, Westwood
$100 Gift Certificate
A $100 gift certificate towards the purchase of regularly-priced merchandise from Sarah Leonard Fine Jewelers located in Westwood Village. One certificate per purchase. Some restrictions may apply. Expires December 31, 2014.

Donated by Sarah Leonard Fine Jewelers, Inc.
Estimated Value: $100

3024  Sonicare Essence Toothbrush
Product features:
- Two-minute timer helps ensure recommended brushing time.
- Removes up to 2x more plaque than a manual toothbrush.
- Soft grip helps provide better hand control & added comfort.
- Philips Sonicare's best teeth whitening: this toothbrush helps to remove and reduce stains on your teeth for a brighter smile.
- Easy-start to acclimate to the Sonicare experience. Gently increases power over first 12 uses, to ease into the Sonicare experience
- Sonicare electric toothbrush's unique dynamic action gently and effectively reaches deep between teeth and along the gumline.
- The uniquely angled brush head neck of this toothbrush head makes it easier to reach back teeth, removing plaque in those hard-to-reach areas.
- Clinically proven safe and gentle to use on: braces (brush heads wear out sooner when used on braces), dental restorations (fillings, crowns, veneers) and periodontal pockets.

Donated by Philips Oral Healthcare
Estimated Value: $60

3025  Flair Cleaners
A $100 in Gift Certificates
Receive $100 in gift certificates for dry cleaning services at Flair Cleaners. Locations include Studio City, Redondo Beach, Santa Monica, Burbank, and Valencia. Expires September 27, 2015.

Donated by Flair Cleaners, Inc
Estimated Value: $100
Television & Entertainment

4000  The Ellen DeGeneres Show, Burbank
Two VIP Tickets to a Taping

Two VIP entrance tickets to a taping of The Ellen DeGeneres Show. These tickets are very difficult to get so this will be a thrill for anyone!

Taping dates are subject to availability. In general the show is taped September through May; Monday through Thursday. Attendance may not be scheduled during Ellen's 12 days of giveaways or the birthday show. All guests must be 14 years of age and older. This letter is for VIP entrance tickets and does not include transportation or accommodations. These tickets cannot be sold or reproduced in any manner and does not entitle the winner to meet and greet with the host or any talent booked on the show. Expires September 27, 2015.

Donated by The Ellen DeGeneres Show
Estimated Value:  Chance of a Lifetime

4001  Dr. Phil Show, Hollywood
Four VIP Tickets and Parking on the Paramount Lot

Four VIP seats to a taping of a Dr. Phil Show at Paramount Studios in Hollywood. Get ready for the true Hollywood experience. The winner and their guests will have priority seating in the studio and will be permitted to park on the world-famous Paramount lot.

Certificate cannot be sold or traded on eBay or any other on-line auction site. Reservations required at least two weeks prior to the date you would like to attend. Taping dates are generally Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday mornings between August and April. Guests must be at least 16 years of age. Non-transferable. Expires September 27, 2015.

Donated by Dr. Phil Show
Estimated Value:  Chance of a Lifetime

4002  The Doctors, Hollywood
Four VIP Tickets and Parking on the Paramount Lot

Four VIP tickets to The Doctors, a show from the producers of Dr. Phil, and parking on the world-famous Paramount Studios parking lot in Hollywood. The winner and their guests will have priority seating in the studio.

Certificate cannot be sold or traded on eBay or any other on-line auction site. Reservations required at least two weeks prior to the date you would like to attend. Taping dates are generally Thursdays and Fridays between late July and May. Guests must be at least 16 years of age. Non-transferable. Expires September 27, 2015.

Donated by The Doctors
Estimated Value:  Chance of a Lifetime
4003  Wheel of Fortune Tickets
Admission for Four and Memorabilia

Four VIP passes to attend a taping of Wheel of Fortune at Sony Studios in Culver City. This package also includes a collection of memorabilia. Frame not included.

Donated by Wheel of Fortune Tickets
Estimated Value: Chance of a Lifetime

4005  2014 Macy's Annual Thanksgiving Day Parade, New York
Four Grandstand Seats to the 2014 Macy's Annual Thanksgiving Day Parade

Four "Viewing Passes" for the world famous 2014 Macy's Annual Thanksgiving Day Parade, from the Grandstand Seats, located on Central Park West between 76th and 69th Streets. These prime seats are normally reserved for Macy's special guests and are not available to the general public. Cannot be traded or sold on any internet auction site. Tickets may not be transferred to any other party. New York transportation and accommodations are not included. Reservations must be made by October 20, 2014.

Donated by Macy's Annual Events
Estimated Value: Chance of a Lifetime

4006  Knott's Berry Farm, Buena Park
Admission for Four

Admission for four to Knott's Berry Farm. Not valid for special ticket or private events. Expires August 30, 2015.

Donated by Knott's Berry Farm
Estimated Value: $260

4007  Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra
Two Tickets to a 2014 Orchestral Series Concert

Two section B tickets to a performance of any concert during the 2014-2015 orchestra series concert. You may select a performance at the Alex Theatre in Glendale or Royce Hall at UCLA. Voucher must be exchanged for tickets at least two weeks prior to concert date of choice. Cannot be redeemed at the theatre. Tickets are subject to availability. Valid for Orchestral Series only. Expires May 2015.

Donated by Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra
Estimated Value: $186

4008  American Cinematheque, Hollywood
One Year Friend Level Membership

Enjoy an American Cinematheque "Friend" membership, which entitles you to ticket discounts (two per regular performance), discounts on merchandise, two complimentary tickets, free t-shirt and invitations to private
screenings. The American Cinematheque at the Egyptian Theatre in Hollywood is the only public, alternative screening organization in town that offers such a wide variety of film and video programming from all over the world on a weekly basis. Your membership is valid for one year from activation and can also be used at the Aero Theatre in Santa Monica.

**Donated by American Cinematheque**  
Estimated Value: $175

---

**Aquarium of the Pacific, Long Beach**  
**Four Passes**

Four admissions to the Aquarium of the Pacific in Long Beach where you will see some amazing sealife. Expires March 1, 2015.

**Donated by Aquarium of the Pacific**  
Estimated Value: $100

---

**Cabrillo Music Theatre, Thousand Oaks**  
**Four Tickets to Memphis The Musical. Performed November 14-23, 2014**


In the underground nightclubs of 1950s Memphis, Tennessee, the soul of a new era is dawning as the first incredible sounds of rock 'n' roll, blues and gospel are emerging into the mainstream. Falling in love with a beautiful club singer, one young man’s vision to bring her voice and her music out of the clubs and onto the airwaves of America will fly in the face of cultural divides and spark a music revolution that will shake the world. Starring the Queen of British soul, multi-award-winning recording artist Beverley Knight (The Bodyguard) and West End star Killian Donnelly (The Commitments, Billy Elliot the Musical, Les Miserables), with original songs by GRAMMY® winner and Bon Jovi co-founder David Bryan, and a gripping true-life inspired story from writer Joe DiPietro, MEMPHIS will leave you exhilarated by its explosive blend of electrifying music, soaring emotion and roof-raising energy.

**Donated by Cabrillo Music Theatre**  
Estimated Value: $176

---

**City Club Los Angeles, Downtown Los Angeles**  
**My World Membership for One Year**

A "My World" Membership to the City Club on Bunker Hill, L.A's Premier Business Club. Founded in 1988, City Club is the first private club in Downtown Los Angeles that celebrates diversity and has no history of discrimination.

Fine dining nationwide – two complimentary, three-course meals per club every 30 days (at over 65 clubs) including San Diego, San Jose, Las Vegas, Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Dallas, D.C., New York, Hawaii and many more! Plus two complimentary rounds of golf each month at clubs listed in brochure. The Club provides a rich calendar of social events and opportunities for members and their families. Membership provides access to many country clubs throughout Los Angeles and many private clubs including the Magic Castle and House of Blues Foundation Room, travel benefits, complimentary dining and green fees every thirty days, hotel discounts and more.

**Donated by City Club Los Angeles**  
Estimated Value: $176
Winner is still responsible for monthly dues of $345 for this membership (or $251 if under 40 years of age) and any other charges incurred. There are no quarterly food minimums or assessment fees. Early termination fee applies. Membership must be activated by October 27, 2014.

Donated by City Club Los Angeles
Estimated Value: $1,500

**4012  Flightlinez Bootleg Canyon, Boulder Canyon, NV (30 minutes from Las Vegas)**

Two Passes for a Three Hour Daytime Zip Line Tour

Ready for some thrills? Then this three hour daytime zip line tour for two at Flightlinez Bootleg Canyon is just for you! Feel the ultimate adrenaline rush while soaring up to 60 mph over 1.5 miles of spectacular desert terrain on Nevada's first ever zip line adventure! Discover breathtaking views, sheer drops and possibly see some native wildlife on this incredible experience.

Reservations are required and subject to availability. Must weigh 75-250 lbs. Expires March 27, 2015.

Donated by Flightlinez Bootleg Canyon, Boulder Canyon
Estimated Value: $318

**4013  The GRAMMY Museum, Downtown Los Angeles**

Admission for Four

Four tickets to the GRAMMY Museum located at L.A. Live in downtown Los Angeles. The GRAMMY Museum is an exciting and interactive celebration of the power of music occupying a vibrant space at L.A. Live. Four floors of cutting-edge exhibits, interactive experiences and films provide a one-of-a-kind visitor experience — engaging, educational, celebratory and inspirational. Expires May 31, 2015.

Donated by The GRAMMY Foundation
Estimated Value: $60

**4014  Jillian's Universal, Universal City Walk**

A VIP Bowling Party for Up to 20 People

Here is a great idea for your next office or birthday party! Enjoy a VIP bowling party for up to 20 guests at Jillian's Universal City Walk.

This VIP party includes two lanes and shoe rental for two hours. Package includes one starter tray of each of the following: Jillian's chips and salsa and Jillian's famous hot wings with bleu cheese dipping sauce.

Reservations required and subject to availability. All attendees must be 21 years of age or older. Not valid for children's parties. Alcohol, beverages, tax and gratuities are not included. Management reserves the right to adjust food quantities and number of bowling lanes reserved based on the actual number of guests in attendance. Valid Monday through Thursday. Not valid the month of December. Expires September 27, 2015.

Donated by Jillian's Universal
Estimated Value: $350
4015  Jon Lovitz Comedy Club & Podcast Camacho's Cantina, Universal City Walk
Admission for Four and a $50 Gift Certificate at Camacho's Cantina

This package includes:
- Admission for four to the Jon Lovitz Comedy Club & Podcast Theater at Universal City Walk. Not valid for special events or performances. Must be 18 years of age. All seating is first-come-first-serve. Space and tickets are not guaranteed without advance notice. Reservations cannot be transferred once made. Two item minimum purchase per guest required in the showroom.
- $50 gift certificate at Camacho's Cantina at Universal City Walk. Excludes alcohol. Expires March 1, 2015

Donated by Jon Lovitz Comedy Club & Podcast Theatre and Camacho's Cantina
Estimated Value: $110

4016  Laemmle Theatres
Admission for 10

Enjoy 10 passes to any Laemmle Theatre. Locations include Beverly Hills, Pasadena, Downtown, Santa Monica, West Los Angeles, North Hollywood and Encino. Excludes Special Engagements.

Donated by Laemmle Theatres
Estimated Value: $80

4017  Laughter in Hollywood
The Improv Hollywood and The Laugh Factory, Hollywood

Package includes:
- Four VIP seats to a show at IMPROV in Hollywood. Valid for preferred seating with dinner. Seating subject to availability. Two item minimum per person. Not valid on special events.
- If you love to laugh then here is your chance to win four tickets to the Laugh Factory in Hollywood. Not valid for special events or holidays. Must be 21 years of age or older to attend. Two drink minimum required. Expires December 27, 2014.

Donated by The Improv Hollywood and The Laugh Factory, Hollywood
Estimated Value: $160

4018  Long Beach Symphony
Two Tickets to Long Beach Classics and Two Tickets to Long Beach Pops!

This package includes:
Two "Level G" tickets to a 2014-2015 Long Beach Orchestra Pops concerts at the Long Beach Arena:
- Symphonic Surf'n Safari - October 18, 2014
- Bond and Beyond - November 22, 2014
- Ode to Ella and Gershwin - February 14, 2015
- Rhythms of the Night - March 28, 2015
- A Classic Pops Hit Parade - May 9, 2015

Two "Level 2" tickets to a 2014-2015 Long Beach Symphony Orchestra Classics concert at the Terrace Theater:
- Opening Night with conductor John DeMain and pianist Christopher Taylor - October 4, 2014
- Edwin Outwater, conductor & Gary Bovyer, clarinet - November 8, 2014
- Bruce Kiesling, conductor & Cecilia Tsan, cello - January 31, 2015
- William Eddins, conductor & Ian Parker, piano - March 7, 2015
- Lucas Richman, conductor & Roger Wilkie, violin - April 25, 2015
- Edward Cumming, conductor & Alex Iles, trombone - May 30, 2015

Donated by Long Beach Symphony Association
Estimated Value: $218

4019  Madame Tussauds, Hollywood
Admission for Four

Four tickets to Madame Tussauds Hollywood. The legendary Madame Tussauds has opened its doors in Hollywood, offering a chance to "meet" over 100 celebrities both famous and infamous on re-creations of iconic film sets. This wax attraction includes stars of the silver screen from Hollywood's golden age to the present, as well as contemporary figures from the worlds of sports and pop music. Expires August 30, 2015.

Donated by Madame Tussauds, Hollywood
Estimated Value: $100

4020  Museum Madness
The Los Angeles County Museum of Art, The Museum of Contemporary Art and Natural History Museum of L.A County

This package includes:
- Admission for four to The Los Angeles County Museum of Art. Entitles you to one day of admission to all museum galleries, including specially-ticketed exhibitions, and the ability to bypass the lines.
- Admission for four to The Museum of Contemporary Art in Los Angeles. Each pass is valid for one person to visit MOCA, The Geffen Contemporary and the Pacific Design Center on the same day. These passes are valid for general admission only and exclude specially-ticketed events and exhibitions. Nonrefundable.
- Admission for four to the Natural History Museum of Los Angeles or the George C. Page Museum at the La Brea Tar Pits. Expires June 9, 2015.

Donated by The Los Angeles County Museum of Art, The Museum of Contemporary Art and Natural History Museum of L.A County
Estimated Value: $300

4021  Pasadena Entertainment
The Pasadena Playhouse and A Noise Within

Two passes to any preview performance of a Mainstage production during the 2014-15 season at the historical Pasadena Playhouse. Shows are subject to availability and blackout dates for special events. Preview performances (first week of the show's run) only, not valid for guest productions. Expires December 31, 2015.

Two tickets to an evening performance at "A Noise Within", California's award-winning classical theatre company in Pasadena. Reservations are required. Seating is limited and tickets are based on availability. Expires September 27, 2015.

Donated by The Pasadena Playhouse and A Noise Within
Estimated Value: $220
4022  **San Diego Entertainment for Two**  
San Diego SeaWorld, San Diego Zoo and Hornblower Cruises San Diego

Package includes:
- Two passes to the San Diego Zoo or the San Diego Zoo Safari Park. Excludes specially-ticketed events and attractions. Expires April 25, 2015.
- Two passes for a two-hour harbor cruise along the beautiful San Diego Bay or weekday whale watching and dolphin cruise for two aboard Hornblower Cruises San Diego. Whale watching cruises are seasonal only. Expires November 30, 2015.

**Donated by San Diego SeaWorld, San Diego Zoo and Hornblower Cruises San Diego**  
Estimated Value: $340

4023  **Six Flags Magic Mountain, Valencia**  
Admission for two

Get set for a major thrill with these two one-day admission passes to Six Flags Magic Mountain, located in Valencia. Featuring some of the tallest, fastest, and wildest roller coasters in the state, Six Flags is sure to get your heart racing and adrenaline pumping!

Valid only on specified regular operating days during the 2014 season. One ticket, voucher or season pass per person. No cancellations, refunds, rain checks or exchanges; tickets will not be replaced if lost, stolen or unused. May not be combined with any other offers. Expires December 28, 2014.

**Donated by Six Flags Magic Mountain**  
Estimated Value: $170

4024  **San Francisco Entertainment**  
Pier 39 VIP Fun Pack for Four, Aquarium of the Bay and Blue & Gold Fleet

This package includes:
- San Francisco Pier 39 VIP fun pack for four, which contains Pier 39 coupons and discounts, including four complimentary bay cruises on the Blue & Gold Fleet or four RocketBoat Ride Tickets, four rides on the San Francisco carousel, four 7D Experience tickets, four admissions to the Aquarium of the Bay and two hours of free parking. Expires December 31, 2015.

Two more adult tickets to the Aquarium of the Bay located at Pier 39 in San Francisco. You'll be able to see some spectacular sea creatures. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Expires May 31, 2015.

Two more bay cruises aboard the Blue & Gold Fleet and cruise San Francisco Bay. You will travel underneath the majestic Golden Gate Bridge, by the quaint cities of Tiburon and Sausalito, and around historic Alcatraz while enjoying the breathtaking view of San Francisco Bay.

**Donated by Pier 39 Limited Partnership, Aquarium of the Bay and Blue & Gold Fleet**  
Estimated Value: $366
4025  The Colony Theatre, Burbank
Two Subscriptions for One Season

Enjoy two subscriptions to The Colony Theatre in Burbank for the 2014-2015 Season. Reservations are required and subject to availability. Not valid on opening night or for special events.

Performances include:
What I Learned in Paris  (September 6 - October 5, 2014)
Handle with Care  (November 8 - December 14, 2014)
The Road to Appomattox  (February 14 - March 15, 2015)

Expires May 17, 2015.

Donated by The Colony Theatre
Estimated Value:  $450

4026  San Pedro Entertainment
USS Iowa - Pacific Battleship Center and Babouch Moroccan Restaurant

Four admission passes to the USS Battleship Iowa located in San Pedro. Considered one of the “Best Cool Exhibits to See with Your Kids”, your tour takes you on a journey through World War II, the Korean War, and the Cold War to experience the life of a sailor on the lead ship of the last class of gunships. The Battleship Iowa museum is closed on Thanksgiving and Christmas. This package includes a $40 dining certificate for Babouch Moroccan Restaurant in San Pedro. Cannot be combined with any other offer or discount. Valid for dine-in only. Expires June 20, 2015.

Donated by USS Iowa - Pacific Battleship Center and Babouch Moroccan Restaurant
Estimated Value:  $112

4027  The Comedy & Magic Club, Hermosa Beach
Five VIP Passes. Each Pass Admits Two People.

Enjoy an evening of laughter with five VIP passes (10 people!) at The Comedy & Magic Club. Each pass admits two people. Passes are valid Tuesday through Thursday with a two-drink minimum per person. Special events are excluded. Must be 18 years or older. Expires March 26, 2015.

Donated by The Comedy & Magic Club
Estimated Value:  $150

4028  Santa Barbara Entertainment
Santa Barbara Zoo and Santa Barbara Museum of Natural History

Four guest passes to see the amazing and exotic animals at the Santa Barbara Zoo. Feed giraffes, take a walk through a Rainforest or even stop to see a live stage show with a life-size, adolescent Tyrannosaurus Rex! The Santa Barbara Zoo is fun for the whole family! Expires May 31, 2015.
Four passes to the Santa Barbara Museum of Natural History or the Ty Warner Sea Center in Santa Barbara. Excludes special events. Not valid with any other offer. Expires April 30, 2015.

Donated by Santa Barbara Zoo and Santa Barbara Museum of Natural History
Estimated Value:  $110
4029  East West Players, Little Tokyo
Two Tickets to a Performance

Two orchestra seats for any regular performance in the 50th seasons (part 1). Seats are subject to availability. Not valid for previews or opening night. Expires June 7, 2015.

Donated by East West Players
Estimated Value: $119

4030  Los Angeles Conservancy, Downtown Los Angeles
Docent Led Tour of Downtown Los Angeles for up to 15 People

The Los Angeles Conservancy will lead a group walking tour of historic Los Angeles for up to 15 people. You will choose from a regularly scheduled walk. The walking tour explores the history and heart of our amazing city through interpretation of L.A.’s unique architectural resources. Tours start at Pershing Square. Tours must be arranged a minimum of two weeks prior to desired date and are subject to availability.

Donated by Los Angeles Conservancy
Estimated Value: $150

Sports

4039  Los Angeles Lakers vs. Utah
Two Tickets, Second Row Behind the Lakers Bench on Sunday October 19th

Two tickets to see the Los Angeles Lakers vs. Utah Jazz on Sunday, October 19, 2014 the STAPLES Center.

Seats are located in the second row behind the Lakers Bench.

These are terrific seats and very difficult to get!

Donated by Rory Posin | Results Real Estate
Estimated Value: $600

4040  Four Suite Tickets in the Luxury Suite of O'Melveny & Meyers LLP to a Los Angeles Kings Game, Los Angeles Lakers or Los Angeles Clippers Home Game
Game is Winners Choice Prize

Four Suite Tickets in the luxury suite of O'Melveny & Meyers LLP to a Los Angeles Kings Game, Los Angeles Lakers or Los Angeles Clippers home game at the STAPLES Center during the 2014-2015 season.
Game is a "Winner's Choice Prize."
Date of game must be mutually agreed upon by the winner and OMM.

Donated by O'Melveny & Meyers LLP
Estimated Value: $1,000

4041  Los Angeles Dodgers
Four Tickets and a Preferred Parking Pass

Four tickets to a Los Angeles Dodgers game of choice (except for Opening Day). Plus preferential parking.

Seat location is Section 9FD, Row J, and Seats 1-4.
These seats are in a prime location. They're on the left field side, looking straight down the 3rd base line.

Donated by Bonnie and Paul Yaeger
Estimated Value: $500

4042  Industry Hills Golf Club, City of Industry
Golf for Four with Carts

Enjoy a foursome of golf at Industry Hills Golf Club at Pacific Palms Resort. The newly refurbished Eisenhower ("Ike") and Zaharias ("Babe") championship golf courses are two of Southern California's finest. Along with exceptional playing conditions, the "Ike" and "Babe" feature some of California's most magnificent scenery. Discover for yourself why these championship courses were rated #1 by Golf Digest in their "Best Places to Play" rankings for Los Angeles and Orange Counties. Valid any day. Reservations are based on availability.

Donated by The Pacific Palms Conference Resort
Estimated Value: $440

4043  Santa Anita Park
Four Trackside Seats

Admission and seating for four in a trackside Club House box at Santa Anita Park. Box seat accommodations are offered on or near the finish line. Boxes range in seating capacity from four to eight people and all boxes are equipped with a television. There is no dress code requirement in the box seat area. This package may be used on select days during the 2014 Autumn Thoroughbred Race Meet (opening the last week of September with racing to the first week of November) and the 2014-15 Winter/Spring Thoroughbred Race Meet (opening December 26th with racing through June). Not valid Santa Anita Handicap, Santa Anita Derby, Gold Cup days, and Breeder's Cup days. Reservations need to be made 30 days in advance. Expires September 27, 2015.

Donated by Santa Anita Park
Estimated Value: $80

4044  Sky High Trampoline Jumping
Four Passes Each Good for One Hour of Jumping

Come jump and play at Sky High Sports with four one-hour jump passes. Subject to availability. A parent signed waiver is required for all patrons under 18 years of age.

Sky High Sports is a unique trampoline fun center. This facility has been designed and created for one purpose...to have FUN! Come and improvise! Whether you flip forward or flip backward, you will definitely flip out for Sky High Sports! You can free-bounce and do tricks all day, or you can join us for some of our organized activities, like our trampoline dodgeball. As long as you like to bounce, Sky High Sports is for you. Everyone is welcome. Come by for an hour or two and have some fun.

**Donated by Sky High Sports**
Estimated Value: $56

---

4045  **Los Angeles Lakers vs. Phoenix Suns**
Two Tickets on Tuesday, November 4, 2014 at 7:30 p.m.

Two tickets to see the Los Angeles Lakers vs. Phoenix Sunday on Tuesday, November 4, 2014 at 7:30 p.m. at the STAPLES Center.

Seats are located in:
Section 323
Row 6
Seats 11 and 12

**Donated by Los Angeles Lakers**
Estimated Value: Great Opportunity

---
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